Transport &
Logistics Insurance

The efficiency of Australia’s Transport & Logistics industry
is vital to the nation’s productivity and wellbeing.
Every industry in Australia depends on Transport and

As an Authorised Representative of PSC Connect, we are

Logistics to some degree. Low cost transport allows

part of PSC Insurance Brokers, Australia’s largest privately

Australian exporters to profitably reach key markets, helps

owned insurance network. With offices around the

Australian manufacturers to keep cost-competitive in the

country, we can call on 400 staff to help us help you.

face of cheap imports and enables firms within Australia
to compete over a larger area, bringing lower prices and

That means we’ve got more to offer you and help you

greater choice to consumers.

negotiate your way through your insurance. Whether
that’s just working with you to understand your business

Transporting a varied and diverse set of goods leaves

and the range of risks that are unique to your business,

transport & logistics businesses exposed to greater and

through to using our considerable buying power to

more complex risks than other industries. As a result, it’s

negotiate with insurers on your behalf.

even more important to obtain comprehensive insurance
cover. We can assist you to obtain insurance policies such
as motor fleets, taxis, buses, earthmoving equipment,
heavy motor vehicles, commercial vehicles and more from
a full range of liabilities and risks. These policies protect
the business and assets of:

We have access to a range
of comprehensive insurance
solutions to cover you from
warehouse to warehouse:

•

Road Transport operators

•

Property Insurance

•

Rail Transport companies

•

Business Interruption

•

Storage and Warehousing businesses

•

Motor Vehicle – Fleet and Heavy Motor

•

Port Authorities.

•

Public Liability

•

Carriers Liability

•

Marine Transit

•

Professional Indemnity

•

Management Liability.

We understand the breadth and complexity of this
important industry and work hard to achieve a balance of
risk management and insurance solutions.

Contact us for more information:
t: 1300 849 703
Authorised Representative (AR 414029) of PSC Connect Pty Ltd (AFSL 344648)
PO Box 2946 Nerang QLD 4211
T 1300 849 703 | E info@seqinsurancegroup.com.au

